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"Each new environment makes
the old one visible The psychic
becomes explicit only after it
becomes obsolete. The present
environment is never seen. We
respect its lows without being
conscious of them We are
conscious only of the obsolete &
we value it because it appears
manageable, subject to
conscious control This makes it
splendidly attractive.

The history of European art is a
succession of schools & styles
replacing one another as new
technologies created new ways
of perceiving & being, and new
ways of perceiving & being
created new technologies.
Perceptual modes become
visible as soon as they become
obsolete. They served as the
content of each new
environment

I doubt if the some principle
operates nearly so clearly in
tribal societies. Such societies are
highly stable, at least in
comparison to Western ones,
and among them the dichotomy
between the invisible present &
the visible post seems far less
clear.

'The true mystery of the world is the
visible, not the invisible: Wilde"

Edmund Carpenter
They Become What They Beheld
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A landmark is a mark in the landscape, readily
recognizable, pointing the way. A bright orange
sign forty feet tall, a fork in the road by an old
apple tree, a smokestack. A landmark is a turning
point, a high point in the development of
something. A landmark court decision, landmark
architecture, an historical landmark. "Where
someone signed something, where someone is
buried, a statue of a famous person .. :' said a
citizen. Said another, "An ugly old building
nobody wants:'
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Ideally. an historical landmark in Portland IS a
building or site that eveiYone wants. Sentimentality
plays a part. So does nostalgia. But so does
tough judgment based on firm evaluation of
significance-architectural. historical. and
cultural. To qualify as a landmark. the building
must be endowed with a special value to the
community as well as have a contemporaiY
function. That value may be an accident of
histOiY. elegance af style. unusualness in
structure. materials or workmanship. attractiveness
of setting or nostalgia.

Landmark designation in Portland originally was
based on the collective judgment of the Portland
Historical Landmarks Commission and City
Cauncil without the use of specific criteria. When
the landmarks program began in 1968. the
Commission evaluated several "criterion" but
decided against adoption of any specific criteria
until it had worked its way through specific
landmark designations. At that time. virtually all
the buildings on the initial inventoiY submitted for
landmark designation were in effect "landmarks"
by community consensus. However. adoption of
formal criteria is imminent. since buildings now
being proposed are offen of lesser quality or
less well known than the earlier designations.

The proposed criteria is generally based on that
developed by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. Many cities have already adopted
that criteria in modified form. To be considered
a landmark. a structure or site should have
outstanding historical and cultural significance
to the nation or to the state. region or community
in which it exists. Such significance is found in:

• structures or sites that exemplify the broad
cultural. political. economic or social histoiY of
the nation. state or community;

• structures or sites identified with historic
personages. or with important events in national.
state or local histaiY;

• structures or sites that embody the distinctive
characteristics of an architectural period or
type. or construction method. and that retain
substantial original workmanship;

• structures or sites having high aesthetic values;
• structures or sites designed by a notable

architect or designer.
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1 BishoP'S House
Unique example of
Viclorion gothic style.
Uses hove ranged
from a church office
and library 10 a
speakeasy. 11 IS now
being used for offices.

2 Yee ReSidence
3 Union Siolion
4. Colvo/y Presbylerion

Church ("aid ChlHch")
5 233 S.w. Front Avenue
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1. S.W Front Aver.;e,
co 1940

2. S.w. Front Averue.
1974



Traditionally, those concerned with landmark
preservation have looked toward saving single
buildings for their own sake, pursuing patriotic
rather than aesthetic aims. A building had to be
one in which a great man had lived or great
events transpired. The scale of preservation is
expanding today-it aims now at the
conservation and rehabilitation of historic
districts as well. These districts may be composed
af groups of perhaps individually undistinguished
buildings but which reftect a sense of continuity
of the historic fabric of the city. These districts
enable people to touch base with a "total:' a
familiarity needed to offset the stresses arising
from a rapidly changing society. And adapting
older urban environments into areas of
contemporalY use has been demonstrated to
have economic and social beneftts to cities
throughout the countlY. It's still preservation. But
irs a more pragmatic approach with broader
public service.

Presently, the Poriland Historical Landmarks
ordinance provides only for designation of
specific historic bUildings, sites and structures.
A revision of the ordinance is being prepared
which would provide for historic district
designation as well.

Landmark preservation also concerns itself with
some of the smaller artifacts of a city that add
vitality and color to its streets and parks. An old
tree planted by a first settler, a fountain donated
by a prominent early citizen, cobblestones used
to pave the early streets-these are considered
worthy of care and attention.

5
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1. Company H fountain.
Plaza Blocks

2 Cobblestone street
3. Personhole cover
4. Drinking fountain
5. U.S. Custom House

grillwork
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"The aspect of the venerable mansion
has always affected me like a human
countenance bearing the traces not
merely of outward storm and sunshine
but expressive also of the long lapse
of mortal life and accompanying
vicissitudes that have passed:'

Nathaniel Hawthorne

"The physical object to me is merely a
stepping-stone to an inner world
where the object with the help of
subconscious drives and focused
perceptions becomes transmitted
into a symbol whose life is beyond the
life of the objects we know and
whose meaning is a truly human
meaning:'

Clarence John Laughlin,
photographer

A fifteen-room "Queen Anne" mansion.
designated a Portland landmark in 1970. faced
destruction because it blocked a new
development. A massive six-month publicity
campaign and fund-raising drive enabled the
house. estimated to weigh 270 tons. to be moved
inch by inch to a nearby location. The move
took ten working days with the help of
professional movers. volunteer local residents.
civic associations and military reservists. and
cost $25.000. The house was the Captain John A.
Brown House. Built by Captain Brown in 1898 and
occupied by his descendants until about 1910.
it was placed in the National Register of Historic
Places by the U.S. Department of the Interior.
The Captain Brown House Association. a citizens
group of over 500 members spearheading the
preservation drive. had plans for its use at the
new location 05 a senior citizens center.
Commitments had been received from income
producing uses on the upper floors: a counseling
center and a county heallh care team.
Coincidental to the time of the move. application
was made to the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for a
preservation grant of $100.000 under its Open
Spcce Land Program. The grant was approved
by HUD many months later. Under its provisions.
the money would be received upon completion
of the restoration of the house. SUbject to final
approval by HUD.

The City of Portland. in conjunction with the
Captain Brown House Association. the Portland
Historical Landmarks Commission and local
architects. put out a call for bids to refurbish the
house. It was badly in need of restoration. both
inside and out. The lowest bidder submitted a
total estimate far exceeding the money expected
from the HUD grant. Restoration plans were
revised and a second call for bids was let.
Again. the lowest bid exceeded the grant
amount by more than $50.000.

By this time. almost three years had elapsed from
the time of the HUD grant application to the
receipt of the second bid estimate. Costs of
construction and materials had escalated
drastically. The Board of Directors of the Captain
Brown House Association regretfully informed the
City of Portland and the Landmarks Commission
that it was no longer feasible to proceed with
the restoration.
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15 July 1972

"Dear Sir:

So you are tearing down the First National Bank of Oregon's
1916 building in Portland, Oregon. I've never been in Portland.
It is nof my concern. But it is my concern!!! Come look at the
wonderful progress we have made in New York City. The
buildings use all available ground space. They make money
for the builder. But also, take a look at the dead faces of the
people who work in these buildings.

God! Please stop destroying the beauty of our country. If our
eyes see no beauty . .. then our behaviour has no beauty . ..
and we all become criminals.

Please, somebody do something.
Save at least this bUilding:'

Letter . .. Brooklyn, New York

Congress in 1935 established the
preservation of landmarks as a
national policy. When reaffirming this
policy in 1966, Congress declared:
". .. the historical and cultural
foundations of the Nation should be
preserved as a living part of our
community life and development in
order to give a sense of orientation
to the American people:'

The Captain Brown House represents a
depressing loss for Portland. An unfortunate
combination of bad timing and economics
destroyed it. Occasionally, the right combination
of circumstances surfaces and instead of
another parking lot. Portland keeps and uses a
building like the First National Bank building.

In 1970. owners of the fifty-six year old First
National Bank building placed it on the market
for sale. The building was recognized nationally
as an excellent exampie of Greek neo-classical
architecture. Months passed; no buyers. Finally,
bank spokesmen proposed demolition with the
site to be used "in the interim" as a parking lot.

The Landmarks Commission sought a landmarks
designation to block the demolition. A hearing
by City Council produced a "gentlemen's
agreement" to the effect that the bank would
agree to the designation as long as it was
rescinded in six months. This delay failed to
produce any buyers, although many proposals
for the building were made-downtown chapel.
concert hall. contemporary art museum, arts and
crafts center. downtown airlines terminal.
international trade and travel center.

The Bank's dilemma was typical of other
commercial older buildings throughout the
country. They are expensive to heat and maintain.
The land becomes far more valuable than the
structure, and tax assessments become
prohibitive.

In July of 1972. City Council rescinded the
landmark designation and the bank was taken
off the market.

Suddenly, a buyer appeared-Oregon Pioneer
Savings and Loan Association. They were able
to purchase the old building for one half the
original asking price and asked that the structure
again be designated a landmark. City Council
complied. The structure now serves as
headquarters for the savings and loan firm.
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"Instead of being linked with a single
object over a relatively long period
of time we are linked for brief periods
with the succession of objects that
supplant it. ... The shift toward
transience is even manifest in
architecture-precisely that part of
the physical environment that in the
past contributed most heavily to
man's sense of permanence:'

Alvin Toffler,
Future Shock

The Portland Historical Landmarks
Commission
The post-World War II years sow the steody
destruction of old buildings as economic
priorities shifted from war to domestic needs. One
of the results was a construction boom. While
there had always been a few individuals
concerned with historic preservation. it was not
until the mid-1960's in Portland that preservation
gained broad-based support. People began to
recognize that those old bUildings might have
some value. A particular incident aroused that
recognition.

The South Auditorium Urban Renewal Plan had a
provision far the Ladd Building, owned by Boyd
Coftee Company, to be preserved. Suddenly.
one Saturday night. the wrecking ball. swung by
Boyd Coffee, demolished the building. Too costly
to maintain and restore, they said. This unilateral
act raised the consciousness of a lot of people.
They organized. A number of existing groups
the Historic Buildings Committee of the local
chapter of the American Institute of Architects,
the Portland Art Commission and the Portland
Beautification Association began working
together on an historic preservation ordinance
for Portland. It was submifted to the City of
Portland's attorney and in 1968, the Portland
Historical Landmarks Commission was created
by the City Council.

Sensitive awareness to the historical and
architectural heritage of Portland is the
Commission's main concern. It is composed of
seven non-salaried members appointed by the
Mayor and charged with the responsibility of
overseeing many aspects of historical
preservation in Portland. The landmarks ordinance
provides for membership representing the
American Institute of Architects, the Portland Art
Commission. the Oregon Historical Society, the
Portland Beautification Association, the Portland
Planning Commission. the Mayo(s Office and
citizens at large. Staff assistance is provided by
the Bureau of Planning. The seven members
elect their own chairperson and establish their
own by-laws. Meetings are open to the public
and average once a month, but may be called
more frequently in response to special or urgent
concerns which may arise.



The Historical Landmarks Commission serves in
an advisory capacity to City Council, the
Portland Planning Commission. the Portland
Development Commission and other public or
private agencies whenever questions of policy
arise concerning preservation of historical
buildings or sites.

"Sometimes as through a dim haze,
we see objects in their eternal
relations; and they stand like
Stonehenge and the Pyramids, and
we wonder who set them up and
what for.'
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The inventory is an on-going process as potential
landmarks are brought to the Commission's
aftention by owners. City Commissioners. and
interested citizens. as well as individual
Commission members or staff. The Commission
gives its approval to the designation. but final
approval must come from a vote by City Council,

• The Commission recommends removal from the
list of designated historical buildings and sites
any property it no longer finds worthy of such
designation.

• One of the Commission's major responsibilities
has been to undertake an inventory of buildings.
structures and sites in Portland as potential
historical landmark designations. Sites and
structures are researched for their historical
significance. physical history. architectural style
and present condition. Photographs are taken.
The Commission. after an open hearing. submits
to City Council the list of buildings and sites it is
recommending as landmarks. After testimony by
the Commission. owners and other interested
citizens. Council members vote their approval or
denial. In the past four years. over two hundred
buildings and sites were considered by the
Commission. Out of those. approximately one
hundred and fifty were submifted to City Council
in about ten separate sessions. and out of those.
one hundred and twenty-five became official
historical landmarks.
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1. Cost j(on capitol and
other detail, Mikado
Building

2. Cost iron facade.
Berkshire Hotel. The
cosliron was
preserved before the
hotel was demolished.

3. Cast iron facade,
Smiths' Block

3

• The Commission has authorify to coordinate
historical preservation programs of the cify,
counfy, state and federal governments as they
relate to property within the Cify. It also works
with local citizens' groups which have historical
preservation as their goal.

Portland Friends of Cast-Iron Architecture is a
citizens group established in 1973 to encourage
and promote a permanent historic district for
Portland in what is commonly known as the
Skidmore/Old Town Historic District. The distnct
will be nominated as an Historic District to the
National Register of Historic Places, making it
eligible for federal funds and other assistance
programs. The area is located near the heart of
the first commercial district in the Cify and
contains sixteen Historical Landmarks, many of
which have cast-iron decoration. All in all, the
collection of cast-iron facades in the district
makes it one of the largest outside of New York's
Historic District. Soho.

The NewYork Landmarks Preservation Commission
noted that the Soho district contains the largest
number of cast-iron structures in the world,
marking an innovative period in the history of
structural technology. The use of cast-iron
structures led to the development of steel and
the skyscraper, which the New York Commission
descnbed as "this country's outstanding
contribution to world architecture:'

Concerned over the steady loss of Portland's
cast-iron either through demolition or purchase
by other cities, the Portland Friends of Cast-Iron
Architecture is a vehicle by which cast-iron fronts
and pieces may be purchased. Already, rnany
cast-iron parts, including the complete facade
of the demolished Berkshire Hotel building, have
been purchased or donated and are being
stored by the Cify of Portland through liaison with



1. CobbleSTone detail
2. Cobblestone street
3. Cobblestone street.

partially paved over

the Portland Historical Landmarks Commission.
These ports are reused appropriately on buildings
where cost-iron is missing. The Portland Historical
Landmarks Commission, working with Portland
Friends of Cost-Iron Architecture, asked City
Council for, and got. a budget item of $5,000 to
be given to Portland Friends of Cost-Iron
Architecture for additional cost-iron purchase.

Cobblestones, quarried from the basalt
outcroppings in the Columbia Gorge, were
shaped into manageable sizes and used to
surface Portland's eany streets Some of the
original cobblestones hod been used os ballast
on European ships, These too were recycled into
the streets, and many still lie buried underneath
subsequent pavings. During excavations and
street repair, they have been and continue to be
removed and token away, often for private use
and enjoyment,

The Landmarks Commission has prepared on
ordinance which requires, during any excavation,
the setting aside of these cobblestones, to be
stockpiled by the City of Portland. When a
sufticient number is obtained, they could be
used for appropriate projects, such as in the
Skidmore/Old Town Historic District. to help
restore its original atmosphere.

15
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"When he thinks he has said
something too hastily, or spoken a
half-truth or generalized too much,
then you can't stop him from
attaching limitations to what he has
said, from modifying it, adding to it
and subtracting from it until at last
nothing is left of the original idea!"

Goethe
The Sorrows of Young Werther

- ------
1. Mikado Building. 1888 2. Mikado Building. 1974.

completely restored

• The Commission serves in a review capocity
whenever exterior remodeling of a designafed
historical building or construction on a designated
historical site is requested. When the applicant
files for a permit with the Bureau of BUildings. she
or he is first referred to the Commission for a
hearing to be held within 30 days after application
is made. In the hearing. the applicant shows
plans. specifications. elevations, sketches,
photographs, materials, colors, finishes and any
other material necessary to the understanding
of the proposal and its relationship to the
environment. Other interested parties may also
be heard at the hearing.

The Commission's responsibility is to determine
that the proposal will not adversely affect the
character of the building or the site or will. in fact.
actually enhance the architectural and historical
value. Staff of the Bureau of Planning visit the site,
photograph eXisting conditions and the
surrounding enVironment. review any related
documentation and reports. consult with
neighborhood groups and various agencies,
and may meet informally with the applicant
prior to the hearing. A written staff report with
recommendations emerges from this process
and is presented at the time of the hearing.

The Commission may approve the proposal.
Sometimes the Commission will otter alternative
suggestions for remodeling or construction if it
feels the proposal to be inappropriate. Anether
hearing may be required before approval is
granted. Or, the Commission may reject the
application. The applicant then erther revises
plans or appeals directly to City Council. At the
hearing, the Council will hear all interested
porties, and will either grant the appeal. reject
the appeal. or grant the appeal with conditions
attached.

Application to replace or erect a sign on an
historical building constitutes exterior remodeling.
The Commission must review the sign proposal
to determine that the sign will net unreasonably
detract from the architectural and historical
significance of the premises. taking into account
size. location, construction and lighting of the sign.



• The Commission holds hearings whenever an
application for permission to demolish an
historical landmark is received. Landmark
designation, unfortunately, does not automatically
protect a building from destruction as the
vagaries and realities of economics have shown
in the past. The Commission investigates
alternatives to demolition, including public or
private acquisition, the possibility of moving the
structure elsewhere, or in the event all else fails,
the negotiation of saving significant artifacts
from the scrap heap. If the Commission denies
the application for demolition in the intere'st of
preserVation of historical values, issuance of the
permit is suspended for a period not exceeding
120 days from the date of the application. The
Commission's action may be appealed to the
City Council An extension of this period may be
granted by City Council for an additional 180
days upon request of the Portland Historical
Landmarks Commission, if it can be demonstrated
that there is a program or project underway
which couid result in public or private acquisition
with preservation or restoration of the historical
building or site, and that there is reasonable
ground to believe that such program or project
will be successful If the project is unsuccessful
within that time period. the permit for demolition
is then granted.

• The Commission has had designed an historical
landmark plaque to be purchased by landmark
owners, at their option, for mounting on the
exterior of the building. The plaque contains the
name of the structure, architect and date of
construction. as well as the words PORTLAND
HISTORICAL LANDMARK. The plaque helps create
public awareness of Portland's landmarks and
foster pride of ownership.

2

"There was a temple in Japan called
the Golden Temple. A man loved it
very much as it was and he couldn't
stand the thought of anything
happening to it. He felt the only way
he could stop anything from
happening to it was to burn it down
and he did. Now, the image of the
temple was able to stay forever in his
mind as a perfect form:'

Japanese legend

3

1. Sign on Dekum
Building without
landmark ordinance
control. Sign existed
before the ordinance
was created.

2. Sign on Mikado
Building with
ordinance controL

3. Sign on Popplefon
Building with
ordinance control.

4. Historical Landmark
plaque desig"n.

17
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Where do we go from here?
Without people who care about our heritage, we
will simpiy have no visual history to speak ot,
except in books on a library shelf or worse, in the
layers ot microfilm in a vault. For a vital and
human city, we need to be able to appreciate
the many cultures and styles that have formed
the American heritage. Portland is fortunate in
that its people do care, Some of our landmark
buildings have been restored strictly because of
owner pride and awareness. But in many cases,
it takes more than pride, awareness and private
capital.

Once historic preservation has been recognized
as a priority and the commitment is made,
mechanisms to achieve that goal are necessary.
Some exist already and only need to be
understood more clearty for effective utilization.
However, there are others in the pianning stages
at city, state and federal levels. The current idea
is to promote restoration and rehabilitation with
the use of development incentives.

A dynamic program for the local level would be
to establish a city-wide revolving fund. Financed
out of revenue sharing funds and/or private
donations, it would be a public/private
organization that would buy, improve and sell
old structures at a profit. The process would
perpetuate the revolving fund which could also
serve as a source for low interest loans for
landmark building improvements.

r
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Another feature of fhis program would be the
use of the facade easement process. Rather
than purchasing an entire building, an
arrangement is made between the owner and
the City to gain an easement on the building's
facade. The money the owner would receive for
this easement may be required to be used for
the building's rehabilitation. The City would thus
maintain control of the facade without the need
to purchase the entire property.

One of the most dramatic and hopeful
developments in urban America is the concept
of development rights transfer. If it is found
appiicable to downtown Portland, the revolving
fund could purchase a landmark's unused
development potential [or full space allotment)
and sell it (in the form of "development rights")
to a developer who then could build a new
building larger and more profitable than zoning
regulations normally permit. Such a process
would need to be carried out according to strict
urban design controls. In effect it would shift
preservation costs from the City and landmark
owner to the downtown deveiopment process
itself. It has been said that this plan "meets the
hard question of how to be fair to the property
owner and still satisty tradition and pride. It
literally, as does money in a bank, creates money
to make saving landmarks financially feasible.
The new proposal moves the issue from the
handwringing and the tsk-tsking stage to the
specifics:'

In urban renewal areas, tax increment financing
is a resource for funding several of the ideas just
discussed. A project revolving fund for
rehabilitation and historic preservation couid be
established. The Renewal Agency already has
the ability to buy, improve and sell properties.
However, this process does not always have to
show a profit. Thus, renewal agencies may affect
the rehabilitation of sfructures which could not
otherwise be improved.

Renewal project funds provided through tax
increment could be used to buy facade
easements, and, under certain conditions, could
improve them Also, planning, design and
archlfectural assistance for owners and tenants
in historic sfructures and districts could be
provided free by professionals retained through
the project.

In renewal areas, public improvements such as
sidewalks, landscaping, street lighting and
furnishings can be installed to enhance an
historic district without assessing building owners.

At the State level. significant tax incentives have
been tentatively approved by the State Advisory
Committee on Historic Preservation and will be
submifted to the 1975 Legislature. One proposal
is to allow an owner or tenant to deduct approved
restoration costs from State income taxes with a
ten-year carry-over period. As an option to this,
an owner could instead deduct the costs from
her or his property tax with a ten-year carry-over
period. Any loss in tax revenue to local
government would be reimbursed by the State.

Another notion is reduction of tax assessment
which would permit tax assessors to appraise
property at actual use rather than at market
value. Many times a landmark is located within
a zoning pattern that makes the land assessment
greater than the building assessment This of
course encourages demolition and
reconstruction in order to balance the economic
stress. Related to this is another idea that would
help curb demolition. It simply would be not to
allow as a deduction from income tax the
demolition costs for income producing properties.

Still another tax incentive for preservation would
be the allowance of a tax deduction for donated
properties. An ownerwould be entitled to deduct
from income taxes the fair market value of the
property or the interest in it. such as an easement
she or he had donated to an authorized
preservation organization or to the government
for preservation purposes. Also, an owner could
deduct the fair market value of unused
development rights ["air rights") if donated. Such
donation would also allow a reduced property
tax assessment

In order to facilitate the tax incentive programs,
a State Preservation Agency, a State Advisory
Council. and an Oregon Register of Historic
Places similar to the National Register will be
submitted to the 1975 Legislature. Enrollment on
the Oregon Register will be the eligibility criteria
for the tax incentive programs. The State will
require certain rights of public access as a
condition to granting any tax relief.

The State Building Code is still another area that
is being evaluated for preservation implications,
Amendments will be proposed to provide for the
allowance of special considerations for historic
buildings and to insure that the code provisions
are not unduly discriminatory.

These are some of the notions, plans and
methods which indicate that the preservation
movement is oft dead-center and moving in a
positive direction. The National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 establishes historical
preservation as a national environmental
objective and momentum is gaining. Pending
federal legislation of the Environmental
Protection Tax Act of 1973 is an indication and
IS a significant step for preservation and
rehabilitation.

19
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SKIDMORE
FOUNTAIN &
SOUTH
RIVERFRONT

W. BURNSIDE o
S.w. ANKENY

1. Packer-Scott
28 NW 1st
1890
'Nhidden & Lewis

2. Poppleton Bldg.
83 SW 1sl
c.1873

3. New Markel Annex
58SW2nd
1889

4. New Market Theatre
fXJ s.w 2nd
1872
WWPiper

5. Bickel Building
213 SW Ash &
208 SW Ankeny
1892

6. Haseltine Bldg.
133 S.W 2nd
1893

7. Chown Electric Co.
112 SW 2nd
1889

8. Spaghetti Factory
126 SW 2nd
1886

9. Smiths' Block
10 SW Ash & iii,
117 S.W Front
1872

10. 233 S.W. Front
233 SW Front
1883-4

11. 71 s,w. Oak
71 SW, Oak
c.1859

12. 224 SW. 1st
224 S.W.1st
1889

13. Oregon Marine Supply
235 S.W.1sl
1886
WH.Witlioms

14. Bishop's House
219 & 233 S.W stOl1<
1879

15. Sherlock BUilding
309S.W3rd
1894

16. Concord Building
208 SW SIOl1<
1891
Whidden & Le'W'is

17. Pacific Stationery
415 S.W 2nd
1886 (No.1/2)
1894(50. 1/2)

18. The leland
421-29 SW 2nd
1886

19. Dekum Bldg.
519 S.W 3,d
1892
McCaw & Martin

20. Hamilton Bldg.
529 S.W 3,d
1893
Whidden & Lewis

21. Willomette Block
722-38 SW 2nd
1880

22. Strawbridge Building
'lJ1 S.W Yamhill
1878
G. F. Wells. Confroctor

23. 728 s.w. 1st
728 SW 1s!
1878

24. 730 S.w. 1s!
730 S.W 1st
1878

25.71·73 S.W. Yamhill
71-73 SW YomhOli
1878
W S. Hom. Contractor

26. Northrup-8lossum-Fitch
Bldg.
737 S.W Front
1858

27. Flynn Office Supply
814 S.W 1sl
c.1875

28. 818 SW. 1st
818 SW 1s1
c.1875

29. Harker Bldg.
824 S.W 1s1
1878
G, F. Wells, Contractor

30. Mikado Block
837 S.W.1st
1880

31. 124 S.w. Yamhill
124 S.w. Yamhill
1885

32. Visitors' Information Center
1021 S.w. Front
1949
John Yeon. Designer
Wick & Hilgers

33. Auditorium Bldg.
(New Haven Hotel)
920-24-26-28 SW. 3,d
1895
F. Monson 'vVhfte

34. Plaza Blocks &
Elk Fountain
S.W 3rd & 4th. S.W Salmon
& Modison
1900 (fountain)
H. G. Wight. ArcMec!
(fountain)
Roland E. PerTY. Sculptor
(fountain)
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DOWNTOWN
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1. Bank of California
(Security Bank)
SW 6111 & Sta<1<
1924
A. E. Doyle

2. U.S. National Bank
321 S.w. 6th
t917 (East 1/2)
1925 (WesI1/2)
A E. Doyle

3. Benson Hotel
309 S.w. Broadway
1913
Doyle, Patterson & Beach

4. Equitable Bldg.
(Commonwealth Bldg.)
421 Sw. 61h
1948
Pietro Belluschi

5. First National Bank (old)
(Oregon Pioneer Savings)
409 Sw. 5th
1916
Coolidge & Shatluck

6. Olds & Kings Store
(Exchange Bldg.)
514 sw. 6th
1903

7. Elks Temple (old)
614 SW 11th
1920
Houghtaling & Dougan

8. First Presbyterian Church
1200 S.w. Alder
1886-90
W. F. McCaw & Martin

9. Pioneer Courthouse
520 S.w. Morrison
1869-75

. A. B. Mullett

10. Central Library
801 S.w. 10th
1913
Doyle. Patterson & Beach

11. First Baptist Church
909 SW 11111
1894
Warren Hayes (Minneapolis)

12. First Unitarian Church
1011 Sw. 121h
1924
Jamieson Parker

13. Farrel's Sycamore
N,W. Corner of SW. Main &
SW poo
18BO

14. Paramount Theater
1037 SW Broadway
1927
Ropp&Ropp

15. Multnomoh County
Courthouse
1021 SW 4th
1909-1tl
Whidden & LeWIS

16. Portland City Hall
1220 S.w. 5th
1895
Whidden & Lewis

17. Universify Club
1225 SW 6th
1913
Whitehouse & Fouilhoux

18. First Congregational
Church
1126 S.w. Pork
1889-90
Henry J. Hefty

19. Masonic Temple
1119 SW Pork
1924
SuHon. Whitney. Aandahl &
Fritsch

20. Portland Art Museum
S.w. Pork & Madison
1932
A E. Doyle & Associate
(Pietro Belluschi)

21. ladd Carriage House
715 SW Columbia
0.1883
Joseph Sherwin

22. Calvary Presbyterian
Church ("Old Church")
1422 Sw. 11th
1882
W. H. Williams

23. Fruit &. Flower Nursery
1609 S.w. 12th
1928
Sutton, Whilney, Aondohl &
Fritsch

24. Robert S. Howard Res.
1632 SW 12th
1893

25. Church of st. Michael the
Archangel
1701 SW 41h
1901
J. Jacobberger
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1. Governor Curry Res.
1020 S.W Cheltenham Court
c 1865

2. Milton W Smith Res.
0305 SW CUrl'{
1891-2
Whidden & Lewis

3. Piggott's Castle
2591 SW Buckingham
Terrace
1892

4. Edwin J. Burke Res.
1707 S.w. Hawthorne Terrace
1926
WodePipes

5. Thomas Mostyn Res.
2660 SW Vista
1924
William Grey Purcell

6. Ascension Episcopol
Chapel
1823 SW Spring
1889

7. The Diocesan Library
2428 SW 19th
1911

8. Nicholos-lang Res.
2030 S.w. Vista
1884-5

9. Manis Marks Res.
1501 S.W Honison
1882
W. H. Williams {?}

10. Zion lutheran Church
1015 S.W 18th
1950
Pietro Belluschi

11. ~udge Wallace
McCamant Res.
1040 S.W King
1899
Whidden & Lewis

12. Town Club
2115 S.W Solmon
1930
Johnson and Wollwork.
Hollis Johnson

13. Wilcox Res.
931 $W. King
1892
Whidden & Lewis

14. L Allen lewis Res.
2164 $.W. Pork Place
1900
David C. Lewis

15. Moegly Res.
226 S.W Kingston
1914
John Bennes

16. Jennings Sutor Res.
1100 S.w. Skyline Blvd.
1938
A E. Doyle & Associate
(Pielro BeIlU5Chi)

17. A. R. Watzek Res.
1061 SW. Skyline Blvd.
1937
John Yeon. A E. Doyle &
Associate

W BURNSIDE

S.w. SALMON
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SW. BROADWAY
S.w. 4th
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1. Blogen Block
78 N.W. Couch
1888

2. Merchants Hotel
200 N.W. Davis
1885

3. 105 N.W. 3rd
105 N.W. 3rd
1883

4. Union Station
End 01 N.W. 6th
1890
Von Bruni & Howe

5. U.S. Custom House
220 NW 81h
1901

6. BlitzWeinhard Brewery
1133 W BUfnside
Ice House. 1906
Brew House. 1908

7. Gonn Bldg.
14iO N.W Johnson
1909

8. Townhouses
1705-19 N.W. Irving
1893

9. Koehler Res.
732 NW 19th
1905
Whidden & lewis

10. John F. Shea Res.
1809 N.W Johnson
1892
Whidden & lewis

11. W. B. Ayer Res.
811 NW 19th
1904
Whidden & Lewis

12. Temple Beth Israel
1931 NW Flanders
1927
H.Brookmon

13. Isom White Res.
311 NW. 20th
c.190S
Whidden & Lewis

14. George F. Hausner Res.
333 N.W. 20th
c.1897
Edgar M.lozorus

15. Mackenzie Res.
615 NW 20th
1892
Whidden & Lewis

16. Mills Res.
733 NW 20th
1908-09
Shepley. Rutan & Coolidge

17. Cor-8erry Press
1201 NW 17th
1906
J. A Humphreys (?)

18. Sf. Patrick's Church
1639 NW 19th
1889
0"0 Kleeman

19. Sf. Mark's Episcopal
Church
1035 N.W. 2151
1925
Jamieson Parker

20. I. Leeser Cohen Res.
2343 N.W lIVing
1892
Edgar M LozOlUs

21. Bates-Seller House
2381 N.W Flanders
1891
lM1idden & Lewis

22.1. 8. Trevi" House
2347 N.W Flanders
1891
Whidden & Lewis

23. Ashley Res.
2847 N.W westover Road
1913

24. Pi"ock Mansion
End of N.W Monte Vista
Terrace
1914
Edlword D. Foulkes
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NORTH &
NORTHEAST

i. Central Lutheran Church
2104 N.E. Hancock
1950
Pietro Belluschi

2. Freiwald Residence
1810 N.E. 15th
1906

3. Vee Residence
202 N.E. Gfohom
1894

4. Union Pacific Smokestack
U.P. RailrO<XJ Yards at
N. Interstate
1887

5. Town Hall
3425 N. Montano
1907

6. Sauter Res.
4314 N.E. Mississippi
c.1898

7. Interstate Firehouse
5340 N. Interstate
1910
MocNaJghton. Raymood &
lawrence

8. Peninsula Por1c Bandstand
64001'._00&
N. PortIancj
1913
Ellis l()'oNrence

9. David Cole Res.
1411 N. McClellan
c.1885

10. Mock Res.
4333 N. Willomette Blvd.
1894

11. west Hall. Portland Univ.
SOOO N. Willomette Blvd.
1891
McCaw Mortin & White

12. St. Johns City Hatl
7214 N. Philadelphia
1907

13. st. Johns Bridge
N. Syracuse & Philadelphia
1931

N.E. KNOn

N.lOMBARO

N.E. SKIDMORE

N.E. FREMONT

N.E. KILLINGSWORTH

N.E. AINSWORTH

~

~~
N.E. BROADWAY
N.E. WEIDLER
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SOUTHEAST
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S.E. BYBEE

S.E. GLADSTONE

S.E. TACOMA

S.E. STARK

S.E. BElMONT

S.E. HAWTHORNE

S.E. DIVISION

S.E. POWI'll

S.E. HOlGATE

S.E. WOODSTOCK

1. Buehner Residence
5511 $.E. Hawthorne
1905-6
Whidden & Lewis

2. Kendall Homestead
3908 S.E. TaggOO
1894
Joseph Kendall

3. W. F. Burrell House
2610 $,E. Hawthorne
1902
Whidden & Lewis

4. Third Church Christ
Scientist
1722 S.E. Madison
1926
Wit~om Grey Purcell

5. Judge W. D. Fenton Res.
626 S.E.16th
1892

6. Robert D. Inman Res.
3040 $.E. Grand
1890

7. Portland Community
Music Center
3350 S.E. Francis
1912
E Schacht & Son

8. (Reed College)
Eliot Hall
Old Dorm Block
3203 $.E. VVoodstock
1912
Doyle. Patterson & Beach

9. Sf. Johns Episcopol
Church
8039 S.E Grand
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BIBUOGRAPHY

local
The Architect and Engineer, LVI, March. 1919.
(entire issue devoted to PortkJnd architecture
and planning)

Brewster. Elizabeth, Portland Sketchbook, 1967.
independently published

Cheney, Charles H., "The Work of Albert E. Doyle,
Architect of Portland, Oregon" The Architect and
Engineer, LVIII. July. 1919

Croty, Herbert D" "Portland. Oregon. the
Transformation of the City from an Architectural
and Social Viewpoint" Architectural Record,
June, 1912

A GUide to Portland Architecture, American
Institute of ArchHects~Portland, Oregon. 1968

Marlitt. Richard J, Nineteenth street, Oregon
Historical Society, Porlland, Oregon, 1968

Residential Portland, Newspaper Syndicate,
1911

Ross, Marion Dean. "Architecture in Oregon,
1845-1895" Oregon Historical Society Quarterty,
Vol.lVlL March. 1956

-----, "The 'A"airvnenf and Restrainf of Pietro
BeMuschi:' A.I.A Joumal, Vol. 58, July, 1972

-"'-. A Century of Architecture in Oregon,
1859-1959. Vbmen's Architecturalleogue,
Portland. 1959

-. - --. "One-Hundred Twenty-frve Years of Building:'
AI.A Journal. Vol. xux. June. 1968

Vaughan. Thomas. Ed.. and Virginia Guest
Ferridav. Assoc. Ed., Space, Style &. Structure:
Building In NW America. Oregon Historical
Society. Portland. 1974

Sfubblebine, Jo. Ed., The Northwest Architecture
of Pietro Belluschi, F. w. Dodge Corp.. New York.
1953

Vooghan. Thomas and George McMath. A
Century of Portland Architecture. Oregon
Historical Society, Portland. Oregon. ¥/67

de\o\blfe, Fred, Impressions of Portland, Portland.
Oregon. 1970

--_._-"-, Portland West, Portland. Oe9On, 1973

Yearbook, Portland Architectural Club. 1908,
1909.1910.1913

General
"America's Cas! Iron Age:' Architectural Forum,
CXX. April 1964. pp. 110-113.

Bullock, Orin M" Jr., The Restoration Manual,
Silvermine Publishers, Inc., Norwalk. Conn" 1966

Costonis, John J.. Space Adrift-landmark
Preservation and the Market Place, University
of Illinois Press, 1974

Gloag, John and Derek Bridgwater, A History of
Cast Iron in Architecture, London: W S. Crowell,
LId.. 1948

Insoll, Donald W, The Care of Old Buildings
Today, a practical gUide, The Architectural
Press, London. 1972

Lost America, From the Atlantic to the
Mississippi, ed. by Constance M. Greiff, The Pyne
Press, Princeton, 1971. Vol. I

Lost America, From the Mississippi to the
Pacific, 1972, ed. by Constance M. Greiff. The
Pyne Press, Princeton, Vol. II

Preserving Historic America, Deportment of
Housing and Urban Development. June. 1966

Pyke, John S., Landmark Preservation, Citizens
Union Research Fourdotion, Inc. of the City of
NewYort<

Whiffen. Macus, American Architecture Since
1780-A Guide to the Styles, The MIT Press,
Cambridge. 1969

ORGANIZATIONS

Federal
National Register of Historic Places

Under authority of the National HiskJric
Preservation Act of 1966. a listing in the Notional
Register gives a property some meosure of
protection from destruction or alteration by
federally sponsored or assisted projects. It also
makes the property eligible for federal grants.

Notional Trust for Historic Preservation
740-748 Jackson Place. N.W, Washington. D.C.
20006

West Coast Field Office: 802 Montgomery, San
Francisco, California 94133 (415) 989-6428,

The only notional private organization
encouraging the public participation in the
preservation of districts, stl\.Jcfures, sites, buildings
and objects in Americon hislory and culture.
Created in 1949 by a charter from the U.S.
Congress. Has list of publications available for
sale.

Society of Architectural Historians, 1700 Walnut
Street. Room 110. Philadelphia, Penn. 19103:
Pacific Coast Chapter:

Holds meetings, lectures. tours: has North Pacific
Coast chapter,

State
Oregon Historical Society, 1230 SWPork Avenue.
Portland. Oregon (503) 222-1741-

Aids and encOlXages historic preservation and
documentation. One stoff person serves on the
Portland Historical Landmarks Commission.
Operates historic properties throughout the slate
of Oregon. Operates a mJseum, and a library of
photographs, t:xx:>ks, mops. manuscripts,
microfilms and miscellaneous materials
pertaining to all phases of Oregon's history.
Publishes books.

State Advisory Committee on Historic
Preservation, Highway Widing, Solem. Oregon,
97310

App::linted by Governor, reviews nomInations 10
the Nationol Register and advises the State
Preservation Officer. Approves restoration grants
from the Notional Regisler program.



State Preservation Officer, David Talbot. State
Por1<s Superintendent. Highway Buikling, Salem.
Oregon. 98310

Administers the National Regisler of Historic
Places for Oregon

Local
American Institute of Architects, Portland
Chapter, Inc.. 519 :No! 3rd. Portland. Oregon.
(503) 223-8757

Committee on Historic Resources-researches
bUildings. promotes preservotion

Auld lang Syne Society

Places markers on significant historic sites

National Society, Colonial Dames of America,
Resident in Oregon, c/o Mrs, Evelyn Beebe
Shirk, 1926 SW Clifton. Portland. Oregon, 9720t
(503) 223·7909

Compiles historical data and funds worthy
historical projects

Daughters of the American Revolution,
Oregon Society, c/o Mrs, C. M Sather

Operates historical property, publishes materials

Portland Friends of Cast-Iron Architecture,
1030 SW Second. POl11and. Oregon. 97204
(503) 228-S154

Purchases cast·iron. promotes preservation.
publishes a newsleHer

Portland Historical Landmarks Commission
424 SW Main. Portland. Oregon. 97204. (503)
248-4468

Sons and Daughters of Oregon Pioneers,
c/o Mrs. Frances C. Caskey, Secretory. 1500 SIN
Spring. Portland. Oregon. 97201.(503) 222-5014

PORTLAND
HISTORICAL
LANDMARKS
ORDINANCE

PLANNING AND ZONING CODE
Chapler 33.120

HISTORICAL BUILDINGS AND SITES

33.120.010 Special purpose. Buildings and sites
in the city, having special historic associations
or significance or ot special architectural merit
or significance. should be preserved as a part of
the heritage of the citizens of the city, and for lhe
educaUon. enjoyment and pride of the citizens,
as well as the beautifica'lion of the city and
enhancement of fhe values of such property. To
that end, regulatory conlrols and adminisjrative
procedures are necessary.
33.120.020 Portland Historical landmarks
Commission. There hereby is created a Portland
Historical Landmarks Commission. This
commission sholl consist of seven members,
each entitled to one vote as follows: one
member from the Portland Planning Commission;
one member from the Portland Art Commission:
one member from the curatorial slaff of the
Oregon Historical Society; one member from the
Portland Beautification Association: one member
from the Portland Cohpter of the American
Institufe of Architects: one member from the
citizens atlorge: and the mayor or his designee
ex offick>. AU members of the commission shall
serve without compensation. and other than the
mayor ex officio shaM be appointed by the maya
or designated by him. All members shall serve
for a term of fOlK years except the first
appointments which shall be for the following
terms: two members sha" be appointed initially
for two year terms; two members sholl be
appointed initially for three year terms; and two
members shall be appointed initially for fOLK year
terms. Arrv vacancy occUTing in a position for
any reason other than the expiration of the term.
she" be filled by appointment by the mayor for
the rerrKJinder of the term.
33.120.030 Officers, meetings. rules and
procedure. (al Within thirty days from September
29.1968. the mayor sooU make such appointments
as ore called for in this chopter and shall notify
each appointee 0( the fl(St regular meeting to be
held within at least sixty days from September 29,
1968. The mayor shotl designate one member of
the commission to be temporary cha'rman, and
the temporary chairman shall preside over the
first meeling and serve until permanent officers

have been elected by mqjorify vote of the entire
membership of the commission, and the officers
so elected shall serve until the dole of the first
annual meeting, or until their successors are
regul(](fy elected and toke office. The officers of
the Portland Historical Landmarks Commission
shall consisl of 0 chairman. vice chairman and
secretory.
(bl The annual meeting 0( the Portland Historical
landmarks Commission shall be held each year
during the month of January. In addition. the
commission sholl meet at least once every two
months, and upOn the call of the chairman, The
regUlar time. place and manner of notice for
meetings sholl be fixed by rules of lhe commission.
(c) The commission shall establish and adopt its
own rules of procedure. The commission shall
submit an annual report to the mayor covering
its activity for the calendar year on or before the
following February 1st.
(dl Any cferical and staff assistance necessary
shall be provided by the planning director and
his staff.
33.120.40 Function and duties. (0) The Portland
Historical Landmarks Commission shall serve In an
advisory capacity and make recommendations
concerning historical buildings and sites to the
city council. the Portland Planning Commission,
the Portland Development Corrvnission, and
other public or private agencies on matters
relating to the preservation of such buildings
and sites.
Ib) The commission may adopt such rules and
regulations as it finds necessary or appropriate to
cony out the intent of this chapter.
(c) The commission sholl receive requests by any
citizen. by owners of buildings or sites or may on
its own motion make recommendation
concerning the desigoolion of particular
buKflngs and sites as historical buildings or
historical sites.
Id) The commission shall recommend removal
from any list of designated historical buildings
and sites such property as it finds no longer
worthy of such designation.
(e) The corrvnission shall have authority to
inspect and investigate any building or site in
the city which it is requested to recommend
designation as or which it has reason to believe
is an architectural or historical landmark.
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If) The commission shall review all information
which it has and shall hold hearings as prescribed
in this chapter and transmit the results thereof to
the city officials as provided in this chapter.
(9) The commission shall have authority to
coordinate histoncal preservation programs of
the city, county. state and federal governments
as they relate 10 property within the city.
lhl The corrvnission may recommend to the city
councilor 10 the legislature of the stote any
changes of law which it finds appropriate or
needed.
(i) The commission shall compile and maintain
a currenllist of all historical buildings and siles
which hove been so designated pursuant to this
chapler with a brief description of the building
or site and the special reasons tor its inclusion on
the list.
(j) The commission shall have authority to take
such sleps as it finds appropriate or necessary
to make available to the public information
concerning its activities and the various historical
buildings and sites so designated pursuant to
this chapter.
(kl The commission shall perform such other
duties relating to historic landmarks and
historical buildings and sites as the city council
or the mayor may reques!.
33.120.50 Designation of historical building or
site. {oj Upon receipt of a request to designate
a par1icular building or site as a hislorical
building or site, or upon direction by the city
council on its own motion.. the city auditor shall
advise the owner of such building or site. the
Por1land Historical Landmarks Commission. the
Portland Planning Commission. and the bureau
of buildings of the city. and sholl fIX 0 date and
time for 0 J)Ublic hearing before the city council
thereon. The auditor shall notify abutting owners
and shall transmit a copy at the request to the
PortkJnd Historical LandfTlOfks Corrvnission unless
such request has come from the commission.
The Portland Historical Landmorks Commission
shall review all proposals for designation as
historical building or site. unless the initial requesl
has been made by the commission and shall
submit its recommendation to the city council
prior to the public hearing.
(b) At such heonng the owner of fhe properly
involved, the owners of aU abutting property. a
representative of the Portland Historical
Landmarks Commission, a representative from
the Portland Planning Commission and from the

btxeau of buildings of the city shall be entitled to
be heard. and the council may hear oM olher
interested par1ies.
{e} If the city counc~ determines that a building
proposed fo be designated as a historical
building has archilectural significance or is of
historical imp::>rtance based upon past or
present use. the council may designate such
building as a historical building, If the council
finds that a particular site hod a priof use
involving the establishment. growth or par1icular
incidents relating to the history of 1he city. the
council may designate the some as a historical
site.
(d) It any historical building has been demolished
or destroyed. the city council on its own motion
or upon recommendation of the Portland
Historical Landmarks Commission. may remove
the hislorical building designation therefrom. If
the designation is proposed to be removed from
any historical building or site for any other reason
than set forth in the preceding sentence. then
similar notices. recommendations and hearings
shall be held as upon the designation of a
building or site as historical in the first instance,
33.120.060 Exterior remodeling or new
structure. (a) Whenever Ihe Portland Historical
Landmarks Commission receives from any person
or from the bureau of buildings an application
for permit from the bureau of buildings for
exterior remodeling of any designated historical
building. or receives on application for
construction of a new structure on a designaled
historical sile. the commission shall notify the
oppWcant of the date. time and place of a
hearing thereon. The hearing shaM be held within
thirty days after the filing of the applicaijon with
the bureau of buildings. or within thirty days after
t~ing of the application 'Nith the commission
pOOr to tiling with the bureau of buildings. 000 in
that event. the commission shaN transmit to the
bureau of buildings 0 copy of such application.
All applications shaM be accompanied by plans
and specifications. and the commission may
require additional sketches of the proposed
remodeWng. The same procedure shall appty to
an application to construct a new building on a
designated historical site. This procedue shall
not apply to a permit to restore the exterior of a
designated hislorical building to its prior conc:liijon
following damage to the exterior.
(b) At the commission hearing. the app~cont

shall be entitled to be heard and a representative

of the bureau of buildings and the planning
commission The commission may also hear any
olher interested party. If the commission
delermines that the prOl=XJsed remodeling or new
struclLKe wiN not adversely affect the character
of the building or site. and is in the public inlerest.
or finds that the prol=XJsed exterior remodeling or
new structure 'Nill enhance the historical value of
lhe building or site. then the commission shall
approve fhe issllOnce of a permit therefor by the
bureau of buildings. and upon compliance with
the building regulations and other regulations
of the city. such permit may be issued. If the
commission finds such action appropriate. if
may approve the application for permit for exterior
remodeling or for a new structure on an historical
site. upon conditions which the comrTlission
imposes. to promote and preserve the historical
or architectural integrity of the building or site.
Upon conditional approval. the building permit
may be issued in accordance with such
condition. However. if found nec9ssary and
appropriate. the commission may reject the
application. In such event the building permit
shall not be issued thereafter unless the action
of the commission is reversed on appeal as set
forth below.
(cllf the commission has imposed conditions on
its approval of an application or has disapproved
an application as set forth in the preceding
subsection. the applicant. Ihe owner or occupant
of the building or site involved may appeal from
the decision of the commission to the city
councW. by filing with tt1e commission and f~ing

a copy with the bureau of buildings of notice of
appeal to the city council if such notice is filed
within ten days after such decision of the
commission The notice of appeal shall
;nvnediotely be transmitted to the city audilor
who shall fIX a date and lime for hearing on the
appeal before the city council. At the counctl
hearing on the appeal. all inlerested par1ies may
be heard. The council may reject the appeal
and affirm the decision of the corrvnission. may
rn<:X1ify the decision of the commission or may
grant the appeal and direct a building permit to
be issued. if the application for permit otherwise
comp~eswith the codes and ordinances of the
city.
(d) If the historical building or site involved in the
permit application as provided in this section is
located within a D Design Zone. the Portland
Historical Landmarks Commission and the design



committee of the planning commission shall
meet jointly to consider the application at the
commission hearing. For the hearing. the
membership of the Portland Historical Landmarks
Commission shall be deemed enlarged by the
addition of the design commil1ee.
33.120.70 Demolition permits-Building
condemnation. (allf an application is received
from the bureau of buildings or is initially made
to the Portland Historical Landmarks Commission
for a permit for demolition of any historical
building or the demolition of a structure on a
desigrrated historical site. the commission sholl
within thirty days after the application is initially
filed. hold a hearing on the issuance of such
permit, The applicant for permit. the owner of the
property and any occupant of the property sholl
be entitled to be heard. The commission may
hear all other interested parties. The commission
sholl consider the state of repair of the building,
the reasonableness of the cost of restoration or
repair, taking into account the purpose of
preserving the designated historical buildings
and sites. the character of the neighborhood
and all other factors which it finds appropriate.
The commission may approve the issuance of
the permit. in which event the bureau of buildings
may issue the permit in compliance with all
codes and ordinances of the city. The commission
may reject the application for permit if it
determines Ihat in the interest of preserving
historical values the structure should not be
demolished. and in that event issuance of the
permit shall be suspended for a period fixed by
the commission. but not exceeding one hundred
twenty days from the date of application, Within
the suspension period. the commission may
request on extension of the suspension period
by the city council. If the city council determines
that there is a program or project under way
which could result in public or private acquisition
of the historical building or site and the
preservation or restoration of such building or
site, and thatlhere is reasonable ground to
believe that the program or project may be
successful. then the council, in its discretion.
may extend the suspension period for an
additional period not exceeding one hundred
eighty days, to a total of not more than three
hundred days from the date of application for
demolition permit. During the period of suspension
of permit application. no permit shall be issued
for such demolition nor sholl any person demolish

the building or structure, unless the council has
granted on appeal and directed the issuance.
If the program or project is unsuccessful and the
applicant has not withdrawn his application for
demolition permit. the bureau of buildings sholl
issue the permit. if the application otherwise
complies with the codes and ordinances of
the city.
(b) Action by the commission suspending
issuance of permit for demolition may be
appealed by the applicant for permit. the owner
or the occupant, by filing a notice of appeal in
the some manner as provided in this chapter for
appeals from disapproval of remodeling permit.
If the appeal is made, the procedure thereafter
sholl be the same as set forth in Section
33120.060.
(e) Before taking any action to condemn a
building or structure designated as a historical
building or site the Portland Historical Landmarks
Commission shall review the report of the bureau
of buildings and any olher city bureau relating
to the condition of the building and premises
and the extent of its danger, deterioration or
decay. The commission sholl report on its review
and make its recommendation concerning city
action to the commissioner in charge for
transmission to the city council if official action
of condemnation is instituted.
33.120.080 Record of demolished historical
bUildings-Artifacts. (a) If a designated historical
building is to be demolished. insofar as
practicable and as funds are available. the
Portland Historical Landmarks Commission sholl
keep a pictorial and graphic history of the
historical building or historical site with additional
data as it may obtain.
fbi To the extent funds are available or the
commission may obtain donations thereof. the
Portland Historical Landmark Commission sholl
obtain artifacts (rom the buWding or site which it
deems worthy of preservation such as carvings.
cast iron work, or oU1er materials it deems of
artistic or historical importance.
33.120.090 Signs-Plaques. (a) Hiller before or
after submission to the planning commission or a
committee thereof, or to any other board or
commission of the city. and before issuance of a
permit therefor, an applicalion to replace or
erect a sign on (] designated historical building.
on the property on which the designated
historical building is bcated or on a designated
historicai site. and before issuance of a permit

therefor, the application for the permit shall be
reviewed by the Portland Historical Landmarks
Commission. The commission shall hold a
hearing on the sign application. at which hearing
the applicant, the owner and the occupant of
Ihe premises shall be entitled to be heard If the
commission finds thatlhe proposed sign will not
unreasonably detract from the architectural and
historical significance of the premises. taking
into account the size. location. construction and
any lighting of any such sign, then the commission
sholl approve the issuance of a permit therefor,
OthelWise. the commission may impose special
conditions on the size, location, construction or
other characteristics of the proposed sign. or
may reject the same, The hearing sholl be held
within thirty days after the submission of the
application 10 the Portland Historical Landmarks
Commission. The applicant. owner or occupant
sholl have the some right of appeal and under
the same procedural conditions as set forth in
this chapter for appeals from actions of the
commission relating to building permits for
exterior remodeling of a designated historical
building. The council may sustain, modify or
overrule the action of the commission.
(bl The owner of a designated historical building
or site, or the occupant thereof with the consent
of the owner may. at his own expense, install on
identification plaque indicating the nome. date,
architect or other appropriate information upon
the property. provided that the size. material,
design, location and text of such plaque is first
approved by the Portland Historical Landmarks
Commission.
33.120.100 Redevelopment and neighborhood
improvement projects. In any redevelopment
project or neighborhood improvement project
administered or supervised by a deportment of
the city or submitted to the city for its review and
recommendations, proposed action relating to
a designated historical building or site sholl be
submitted to the Portland Hislorical Landmarks
Commission fortheirreviewand recommendation.
A report thereon by the commission sholl be
filed with the city council and a copy sholl be
sent to the appropriate city department.
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